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Richie...
    I just want to thank you so very much for such a wonderful job you did on Saturday at 
my son and daughter-in-laws wedding ! We all had such a fabulous time. He called me 
at 7:30 this morning and told me that you played the clip of Colin and mentioned the 
wedding on your radio show.  Unfortunately, I took the day off from work and slept in, so 
I missed it.  But he was impressed that you mentioned the wedding itself.
As you know, weddings are very special and you helped make ours even more so.
Thank you again for sharing in our day and I hope you had a good time as well.  You 
made it very specialized for us all.
Greatfully,
Rhonda Bouchard

Richie is the best DJ HANDS DOWN!!  He is funny, outgoing and loves to get people 
out on the dance floor.  He has a great selection of music and knows what the crowd 
wants to hear, no matter what the function is.  I give him four stars! ****    
Mackenzie Grosh 

We were both concerned, because it's hard to get our families to have fun.  But Richie 
had everyone on the dance floor, and many friends and family members said our 
reception was the most fun they'd ever had!!!
 
Rich & Melissa Byerwalters

       
Hi Mr. Phillips,
 
I wanted to thank you again for doing such a wonderful job at our Winter Bash on 
Saturday night.  It was really great to see everyone dancing and having a good time!  
This year’s event was much improved from last year and I know that you were a big part 
of that.  Thank you!
 
Regards,
Kim
 
 
Kim Partridge, CMP
Executive Board/Conference Coordinator



I have contacted Richie on numerous occasions to provide entertainment at our 
companyevents.  Richie has done many holiday parties for us.  From cocktail hour on 
his keyboard to getting everyone out on the dance floor after dinner, he's the best!  Two 
years ago, we had our first annual employee appreciation night.  We had never done 
this sort of program so we relied on Richie as our master of ceremonies.  With his help, 
our evening was a great success …..What a hoot!  

Sandy Collins, Human Resources Manager
1st National Bank of ScotiA

(From Facebook)

We had Richie dj our 25th anniversary/wedding renewal a few years ago. He does an 
awesome job. Family & friends still comment what a fun time everyone had. If I have 
any events that need a dj for, I would certainly have Richie.

Thanks so much Richie! We had a great time! You were 
awesome! Many compliments to you from the crowd!!! We 
loved everything about the entertainment from the 
beginning of the ceremony all the way to the end of the 
reception. We will definitely recommend you to friends 
and family!!! 5🌠🌠🌠🌠🌠   Tracy and Shane Sprague




...the last thing that made the evening incredible was Richie Phillips.  Somehow Richie 
went from just being a guest at the wedding to doing the music for the ceremony, and 
DJ for the reception.  I told him this that night.  “  You know Richie, I didn’t want for you 
to have to work at my wedding and I felt bad that it somehow became this way but I 
don’t feel bad anymore.  No one could have done a better, more professional yet 
entertaining job!”  I  was very impressed!
So there you have it.  If you want to have an incredible wedding that people will rave 
about for years to come.  If you want it to seem like you spent WAY more than you really 
did. ( No matter how big or small your budget)  Try to involve Richie Phillips.   You will 
not be sorry.

SEAN MCMASTER
WGNA Morning Show Partner  (I owe him coffee for a year for this!!!)

                                      
                                                              

Hi Richie, First everyone at the reception commented on how wonderful of a job you did 
and that you were alot of fun. The parody song you did for us  was a great hit!          
Nancy Quinlan 

How can Bob and I ever thank you for that wonderful parody you did for our 50th?  It 
was absolutely perfect.  We keep laying it and laughing and laughing.  Bob still blushes 
at some of his faux pas you pointed out.  It took so much work and you managed to 
include so much!  We thank you over and over and we’ll remember a very special day 
shard with very special people.                                       Love Joan



Richie,
Ed and I just wanted to let you know that
your CD was by far the very best of the best
last night.  There were lots of news media
there and just about every one came up to us
after the presentation to tell Ed and me how
creative and great it was.   They are all very
familiar with your creativity and you received
many compliments.    Several of them
spoke (DiNicola, Liz Bishop, etc.), but nothing
could compare -- although I must say Liz had
some great lines. 

Hopefully, see you soon,
Maureen
 
 
Maureen Lewi
Executive Vice President
Ed Lewi Associates, Inc.

Richie's entertainment brought the party to life! His hilarious customized song written 
especially for us was the highlight of the party and gave my family a great memory that 
will last a lifetime. Richie's talent made the night memorable and joyous for the entire 
family.
  Kyle Derkowski 
 

 
 Hi Richie, thank you for making my retirement party so special!  Your parody was 
enjoyed by all.  I'm happy that Tammy chose you as our entertainment.  I would certainly 
recommend you for any party.      John Pritt

 

 


